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CONCLUSIONS & PLANS 
Grape berry electric potentials (Vm and Vt) may indicate berry energy status, undergoing a raise in the early ripening stage followed by a subsequent decline during the later

stages. The uneven distribution of the Vm between living berry compartments may be correlated with oxygen concentration, which could impact on K+ transport within berries. The

decline in Vm and Vt during the late-ripening and senescence stages could be associated with the cessation of K+ import into berries as well as mesocarp cell death. The Vm and

Vt trends were the result of multiple structures and factors in berries, including the functions of vascular and mesocarp tissues, as well as the solute concentration. The Vm and Vt

of the senescence stage are yet to be assessed.
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INTRODUCTIONS & AIMS
Potassium (K+) is the most abundant cation in the grape berries, undertaking important physiological roles,

including the enzyme's cofactor in metabolisms, osmotic potential regulation and membrane electric potential

maintenance. In mid to late ripening, sugar and K+ accumulation into the berry slows and is eventually

completed1. During late ripening, Shiraz mesocarp cells die within the central region of the berry2,3. The

cessation of K+ import may be a contributing factor to this loss in cell vitality. Many K+ trans-membrane

transporters and channels are regulated by the membrane voltage. Energised cells generate electric

potentials across membranes, promoting the K+ intake by the more negative voltages (membrane inside).

The declined berry respiration and enhanced berry hypoxia in the later stage of ripening4 could limit the

energy for K+ transport within the berry. To characterise berry energy status, which is theoretically correlated

with K+ import and accumulation, we measured trans-membrane voltage (Vm) and trans-tissue voltage (Vt) in

the mesocarp during Shiraz berry development.

Vm measurement 

• A microelectrode was continuously inserted through the berry skin and into the 

middle mesocarp at progressive depths.

• During injection, voltage values and the corresponding depths of the 

micropipette tip were recorded.

Vt measurement

• A drop of electrolytic solution (the same as the one used for bathing the pedicel) 

was applied on the mesocarp tissue surface after removing a small piece of skin.

• The voltage across vascular and mesocarp tissues was measured

without injecting the microelectrode into the mesocarp.

METHODS

Vm of the same berries whilst alive or dead during ripening Vt of living and dead berries during berry development

RESULTS

Fig 3. Vt of individual living berries plotted against

TSS. Large variation in living berry Vt occurred from

10 °Brix, especially the berries sampled after 70

DAA. The shrivelled berries with low berry mass

and high sugar content in the senescence stage

(from 95 DAA) tended to exhibit less negative Vt

values.

Fig 1. Voltage profiles for assessing the Vm of 4 berries (R1 to R4) sampled weekly on the same bunch from

the end of véraison. After measuring the Vm of living berries (left), the Vm of dead berries (right) were

measured after a freeze-thaw treatment on the same berries. The sharp drops in voltage value (more

negative), noted as the Vm Response, indicated that the electrode tips entered the cells through the

negatively charged membranes. In living berries, the peak values of Vm Response tended to be less

negative with increasing tissue depth, especially in early ripening stages (R1 and R2). This may be

attributed to the more severe hypoxia within deeper regions of the berry4. The voltage signals in living

berries were more consistent at various tissue depths during ripening, exhibiting milder and less Vm

responses. This suggested that the mesocarp Vm declined during berry ripening, which could be associated

with declined berry respiration, enhanced berry hypoxia4 and promoted mesocarp cell death3. The most

ripened berry R4 showed the lowest variability of Vm Response in the R4 Alive profile, which was similar with

the profiles of dead berries without apparent Vm Response. However, the voltage values in R4 Alive profile

were more negative (around -80 mV) than those in dead berries profiles (around -30 mV). This can be

attributed to the vitality of surviving mesocarp cells and the vascular system function, due to the

maintenance of vascular tissue vitality in the late ripening stage4. No shrivel was observed in any of the

berries. Total soluble solids (TSS) of R1 to R4: 14.8 °Brix, 23.2 °Brix, 25.4 °Brix, 26.2 °Brix. Days after

anthesis (DAA) of R1 to R4: 64, 75, 82, 86.

Fig 2. Vt of living and dead berries during berry development. The living berry Vt values became more

negative, generated by more energised cell membranes, after the end of véraison (all berries in the bunches

changed colour). The post-véraison rise in living berry Vt may be explained by the increased energy

requirement for solutes accumulation during ripening. The Vt of dead berries was lower than those of living

berries during berry development. The difference between the Vt of living berries and Vt of dead berries

tended to be smaller during the late-ripening and senescence stages. Vt of dead berries were measured

after the freeze-thaw treatment. Mean ± SEM, n=4.

Fig 4. Vt of individual dead berries plotted against

TSS. The Vt values of dead berries became more

negative during berry development. This trend

indicated that the Vt was impacted by solute

concentration and possibly other factors in berries

which are not associated with vitality.
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